
  Tonight Bestival welcomes Florence + The 
Machine as returning heroes with a Main Stage 
headline spot that’s guaranteed to further cement 
their place in Bestival folklore.  
  Barely a month after the release of debut single Kiss With a 
Fist in 2008, the band cut their 
festival teeth by wowing the 
crowd at Camp Bestival, and a 
couple of months on a rammed 
Club Dada at Bestival was treated 
to the first ever live airing of epic cover You Got the Love - the 
song that a year later propelled F+TM into the top ten singles 
chart. 
  Since then, central pairing Florence Welch and Isabella 
Machine Summers have barely had a chance to catch breath, as a 
pair of No. 1 albums and a string of awards have catapulted the 
band to global superstardom. 
  Born and raised in Camberwell, South London, Florence had 
already written Kiss With a Fist (then titled Happy Slap) by the 
time she left school, although it would be another four years 
before the song saw the light of day, as life first took her to 
Camberwell Art College.  
  After leaving early to concentrate on making music, first band 
Ashok released one album before Joyce departed and instead 
channelled her energies into collaboration with Summers, 
prompting the start of the meteoric rise which brings them to the 
Bestival Main Stage tonight. 
  Having quickly honed a unique and compelling sound – equal 
parts classic soul and windswept art-rock – Kiss With a Fist and 
follow-up single Dog Days Are Over were critically lauded and 
instantly seized upon to soundtrack numerous films and 
television shows. By the time of the 2009 release of debut album 
Lungs the band were already a household name on both sides of 
the Atlantic, and over four million album sales later Florence + 
The Machine were officially a phenomenon. 
  The Source & Candi Staton cover You’ve Got The Love became 
the summer anthem of 2009 and the assault on the mainstream 

WELCH RAREBIT: Florence + The Machine 
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continued with the band acclaimed by both music and fashion 
press - captivated by Florence’s anthemic performances and 
inimitable style  
  Second album Ceremonials was released in October 2011 and 
debuted at number one in four countries including the UK, and 
featured recent release Spectrum – which prompted Florence’s 
first trip to the top of the UK singles charts. 
  Four years ago we all knew they were on to something very, 
very special indeed, and tonight they’re back to prove it. 
Bestival, prepare to be mesmerised. Florence + The Machine, 
10.15pm, Main Stage. 

GO WITH THE FLO! 

  The animals can sense these things, you know - it’s the vibrations of the earth changing. Birds start twittering, dolphins chattering, and word soon 
gets around. It’s been going on for a year or so now and a vast menagerie has responded, setting out on an epic trek to answer the call of the wild, 
and that call has led them here. It’s Bestival 2012, and the greatest show on earth is upon us…. 
  First up, what an amazing set of headliners: Bestival faves Florence + the Machine, electronic pioneers New Order, 
and no less than Stevie Wonder on Sunday - the latest in a succession of legends to grace our beautiful little corner of 
the world. And don’t forget, there’s UK festival exclusives from The xx, and Sigur Rós to look forward to as well. 
  Bestival may have won the gong for Fans’ Favourite at the UK Festival Awards last year, but the organisers haven’t 
rested on their laurels, with a host of new delights to seek out and over twenty different stages on offer. 
  In the Ambient Forest the new Amphitheatre Stage hosts some incredible guests, and the Nomad Cinema will be 
serving up a feast of silver screen classics. Then there’s the Gypsy Camp, head there for shamanic workshops, 
fortune telling, and if you’re feeling daring, maybe a feral massage with Foxy and Husk. 
  Rizlab are back with a stunning line-up again, and Replay with Rob da Bank are offering up the pick of the most 
exciting new acts around. Speaking of which, Big Pig’s Ballroom  - Bestivals nod of debt to John Peel - should be on 
everyone’s to-do list as well. There’s more than ever in the Wishing Tree Field and Magic Meadow too, and be sure 
to make time to head up to the Ballroom Field - you really must experience the Wall of Death you know. Have we 
mentioned the newly-expanded and beautifully redesigned Bollywood? You’re gonna love that. 
 For a bit of inspiration, drop by the new Bestiversity tent in Tomorrow’s World where an array future thinkers - from John Sauven (director of Greenpeace) to 
unofficial goodwill ambassador Howard Marks - will be holding forth on a variety of compelling subjects. While we’re up that end of the site, don’t forget The Kids 
Garden has found a new home at the bottom of Tomorrow’s World (by the entrance to the Magic Meadow), and is packed with exciting goings-on throughout the day. 

  Green matters are always on our mind at Bestival and there’s all kinds 
of initiatives to make 2012 our greenest yet. Don’t forget the free-cuppa-
for-bagged-rubbish deal at the Campsite Hubs, and we’ve introduced that 
10p cup return scheme you’ve been asking for too.  
  There are thirty different charities onsite doing a stack of good work -  
go find Childreach for free pedal-powered phone charging and try and 
catch up with the International Tree Foundation who are going for a 
world record biggest tree hug at 3pm Saturday. 
  And if all that isn‘t enough to think about, it’s not too late to register for 
one of the blocos for the grand fancy dress parade on Saturday - make for  
the Carnival Village in Green Camping today and they’ll show you how. 
  Bestival was officially and spiritually GO! after the opening ceremony 
performed by Wight druids, who offered blessings for a safe and 

wildlife-rich Bestival in the Soul Park yesterday. 
  Record numbers had already taken the opportunity to get the 
tents up early and enjoy the sunshine, and more stages than ever 
opened last night to get you all in the mood for the main event.  
  And here it is. We put out the call of the wild, and you’ve 
answered that call. Now it’s over to you: Go make it happen! 
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Proud Purveyors of  
Tittle-Tattle, Hokum and Bluff 

SKY LANTERNS - PRETTY, BUT... 

 

GO WILD! (IN 

WRITE UP YOUR TWEET 
EXCLUSIVE - BESTIVAL 2013 TICKETS UP FOR GRABS 
  The Twittersphere’s been buzzing with Bestival banter of late, 
and if you’re into all that Twitter malarkey try to keep your 
concentration beyond the 140th character of this story, because 
you could be about to bag yourself tickets for 2013.  
  The Bestival Bugle has teamed up with Sunday Best to award a 
pair of tickets for next year to the best onsite tweeter today. For 
your chance to win, post your Bestival tweet by 7pm this 
evening and make sure you include @bestival and #wildlife in 
your tweet. 
  A selection of the funniest will be published in tomorrow’s 
Bugle, and one lucky winner - selected by the judging panel - 
will be able to start making their plans for next year already! 
  And if inspiration doesn’t strike today, fear not, because 
there’ll be another pair of tickets up for grabs tomorrow... 

STOP PRESS - 2 Jackals will be playing a 
special unannounced show in the Sunday Best 
Shop at 3.30pm today. 

  For the eighth year running the 
Bestival Bugle is here to provide 
all the essential onsite tittle-tattle, 
rumours, hearsay and bluff 
you’ve come to expect from us, 
plus the usual selection of 
brilliant exclusive competitions. 
   7,000 copies will be distributed 
across the site from around 10am 
each morning, so keep an eye out 
for the Paperpeeps and grab 
yourself a copy hot off the press. 
  For line-up times, artist details 
and a full guide to all of 
Bestival’ s att ractions, get 
yourself a copy of the programme 
(below) and line-up lanyard - the 
lovely vendors are ready and 
waiting for you…. 

GET WITH THE  
PROGRAMME 

Slip on the shades, slop on the 
sunscreen and slap on a hat! 

 

Max. day 22°c 
Min. night 11°c 

 

Wrap up warm tonight though! 

BESTIVAL WEATHER 

UNMISSABLE ACTION: Wall of Death 

IN da CLUB? 
  Six months ago the Bestival Foundation and the Isle of 
Wight Youth Trust got together and created the Rob da 
Bank Music Club, a place for 14-18 year olds to hang out, 
get inspired and entertained, and pick up some new skills 
along the way. 
  And it’s been so popular 
that they’re bringing it to 
Bestival. Open from 10am to 
10pm every day, there’s all 
manner of kit to try out, and 
hourly workshops in just 
about every aspect of music 
you can imagine, from guitar, 
bass and drumming sessions 
to music production, break 
dancing and even radio 
presenting. 
  There’ll be a host of  celebrity DJs and band members 
dropping in over the weekend too, so check the programme 
for full details, or head on up to Tomorrow’s World to find 
out more. And who knows, maybe this time next year you 
could be on the Bestival bill! 

 

  We know they’re awful pretty, but sky lanterns can represent a 
fire risk and they’re not great for the wildlife once they’ve landed 
either. Do us a favour - leave them in the packet. Many thanks. 

YOU DANCING? WE’RE ASKING: Spiegeltent 

 

EXCLUSIVE: Sigur Rós 

 

SCREEN GEMS:  If you go down to the woods 
today, head over to the Amphitheatre to check 
out the amazing Quentin Tarantino double-bill 
of Pulp Fiction and Reservoir Dogs - popcorn 
available too!  
 
POSH NOSH:  Book yourself into the Supper 
Club (at the Underground Restaurant in the 
Wishing Tree Field) for that classic mix of 
proper fine dining and…. sea shanties! 
 
TOP TUNES: Picking just one from today’s bill isn’t easy, but you’ve got to try 
and make time for Kindness and their futuristic soul and funky pop in Psychedelic 
Worm at half-past midnight. 

ROBBY RECOMMENDS…. 
The Head Honcho’s Hottest Hunches 

 



“I WAS THERE”  MOMENT ALERT! 
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  This year’s wildlife theme extended into the 
winners of the 2012 Bestival Band and DJ 
competition on the Isle of Wight.  
  Dozens of entries were whittled down to a shortlist 
before the live final at Northwood House, where 
Southern Big Man - featuring 
original I.W. wild man Jono 
Not Bono - won through in 
the band competition with a 
rattling stomp-along set.  
  Southern Big Man were due 
to close the Psychedelic 
Worm last night - anyone 

who made it along to that won’t be forgetting it in a hurry. 
  The March Hare took the honours in the DJ competition and 

yesterday showed just why, kicking 
off the Psychedelic Worm in style. 

BESTIVAL WELCOMES LOCAL WILDLIFE 

NOT BONO: Jono 
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JURASSIC LARK! 

  Bestival’s breaking boundaries again, with a UK festival exclusive 
tie-in with YouTube. 
  This year, Bestival will be streamed live across the internet via the 

bestivaltv YouTube channel, with 
live sets from the Main Stage and 
Big Top and a host of other delights. 
Make sure you text your friends 
around the world to let them know - 

anyone with an internet connection can join in the fun. 
  And if you miss anything while onsite, individual songs will be 
available on-demand from the Bestival YouTube channel after the 
event, so get online and get back into it! 

NET GAINS  

No. 1 - Ben Cruise - The Pan-Handler 
  With the Olympic spirit still fresh in our minds, what better 
time to honour some of the unsung heroes whose tireless 
work help keep Bestival ticking along while we’re all having 
fun? 
  Today we start with Ben Cruise, the man with possibly the 
least glamorous role going at Bestival - making sure all the 
toilets get emptied and serviced. 
  Ben, it’s a dirty job but someone’s got to do it, so enjoy your 
well-deserved moment in the limelight, because Bestival 
wouldn’t be the same without you - (and good luck with that 
wedding too!) 

BESTIVAL’S UNSUNG HEROES 
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CROSSWORD 
SUNDAY BEST COMPETITION 

  Get those grey cells into gear, because the Sunday Best 
competition is back again this year, with five of their 
legendary goodie bags up for grabs each day. 
  Finish the crossword below, hand it in, and you could be in 
line for a prize stuffed with treats, including albums from 
David Lynch, Beardyman, Dan Le Sac, Dub Pistols and Kitty, 
Daisy & Lewis, plus badges, vinyl and all manner of 
glamorous whatnot. 
  Bit of a change this year, get your completed grids down to 
the Sunday Best Shop by 3pm today (don’t forget to include 
your name and mobile number). The first five correct entries 
pulled from the hat will be able to collect their goodie bags on 
Saturday (winners will be published in tomorrow’s Bugle). 

ACROSS 
 

6. Bestival’s very own keep-
 fit guru  (11) 
7. Paper second letter for 
 Walter Ego today (6) 
8. DJ Wilson, Bollywood 
 Saturday (4) 
10. Om gonna get a haircut in 
 Big Top, Sunday? (2) 
11. Good for De Soul? (2) 
12. Bat For Lashes, initially 
 (1,1,1) 
13. Guy who headlined 
 Bestival 2009 (6) 
15. Initial reaction to the 
 Psychedelic Worm? (1,1) 
16. Having a Barney on the 
 Main Stage tomorrow? 
 (3,5) 
17. Alabama Shakes started 
 in Big Top last night (1,1) 

18. Hot stuff in Bollywood, 
 11am Sunday (6,5) 
 

DOWN 
 

1. Cerebral edibles in Roller 
 Disco, Saturday?(11) 
2. Hasty rapper on the 
 Bandstand yesterday (5) 
3. Severed in Big Pig’s 
 Ballroom on Saturday or 
 Sunday? (4) 
4. Last night’s excess needs 
 soothing today? (8) 
5. Good and mad - sound like 
 a nice bunch backing 80’s 
 hero in 17 down (6, 5) 
9. Set out early for Gabrielle 
 Aplin in Psychedelic 
 Worm on Saturday (1,1) 
10. Jones (Bandstand, Sunday) 
 or Patterson (Ambient 
 Forest, tonight)? (2) 
14. Mixed up kisses? There’ll 
 be a few of these around 
 this weekend (5) 
17. Adam Ant begins to give 
 roadside assistance? (1,1) 

Name: …………………………………………… 

 

Mobile: …………………………………………..  

          It was all fun in the sun again down on the Jurassic Coast in July, as 25,000 mums, dads and demob-happy kids 
partied down at Camp Bestival to kick-start the summer holidays. 
  Friday saw the first mass outing of this year’s must-have accessory – the highly decorated toddler trolley – and the Silly 
Olympics got welly and truly into gear with the Welly Wanging competition drawing a huge crowd. The Bugle team could 
hardly tear themselves away from the incredible Wall of Death - be sure to make time for this in your Bestival itinerary - but 

highlight of the night were our old friends Hot Chip, with a masterclass in what 
The Guardian subsequently dubbed ‘toddler-friendly techno’. 
  Whether you practiced your moves at Studio 54 or Auntie Sheila’s wedding, 
Saturday was definitely Disco day, as Kool & The Gang, Earth, Wind & Fire and 
Chic rolled back the years to get everyone dancing. 
  Camp Bestival staples Mr Tumble, the Gruffalo and Howard Marks’ storytelling 
session all attracted the customary swathes of hysterical nippers, and kids of all 
ages were spellbound by DJ Yoda’s predictably incredible outing with the Trans-
Siberian Brass Band. 
  Happy Mondays closed the show on Sunday with a celebratory set and mass 
stage invasion of kids to groove along to Wrote For Luck, before the most 
amazing fireworks finale was accompanied by a stunning Chroma Collective 
a n i m a t i o n 
projected onto the 
front of Lulworth 
Castle: you will 
never see a better 
dragon fight – 
guaranteed! 

  As outbreaks of industrial action continue to sweep Britain, the 
Bestival Bugle board of directors was stunned yesterday by an 
audacious display of worker revolt. 
  The formerly trusty pack of Paperpeeps announced that they 
would not be distributing Bugles between 10.55am and 11.25am 
this morning, and instead were planning to hold a workers rally up 
at the Bandstand while Pleasurade are playing. 
  Admittedly, two of the Paperpeeps are actually in the band, but 
the other indolent chancers clearly see the opportunity for a spot 
of slacking, and are trying to pass it off as worker unity. 
  If, like us, you are shocked and sickened by this flagrant 
exhibition of tardiness, we implore you to mount a counter-rally 
during the Pleasurade set and to show your objection by clapping 
and cheering wildly between songs. 
  Rise up as one, Bestivalgoers, and with enough euphoric hoopla 
we can drive these work-shy wastrels back to their labours. 

BUGLE MUTINY SHOCK 
SPACE BUDGIES: Trills a-plenty over Isle of Wight 

  Camp Bestival joined the race into space as two knitted budgies 
were taken to the edge of space in a joint mission between The 
Bestival Foundation and Children’s Hospice South West. 
  The two crocheted birds made it to an altitude of 127,000ft 
(over 24 miles!) and beamed incredible views of Dorset and the 
Isle of Wight back to the watching Main Stage hordes before 
returning to earth and settling on a pub roof in Stubbington. 
  See their incredible astro-balloon ascent by searching for Camp 
Bestival Space Budgies on YouTube. 

 HIGHER PERCHES 

  A bizarre local by-law that threatened to throw Bestival 
into chaos was overturned with just hours to spare 
yesterday. 
  The by-law, which dates back to the 14th century, banned 
the wearing of animal costumes anywhere on the Isle of 
Wight. Offenders were punishable by two weeks in the 
stocks at Brading, with nothing to eat but hay. 
  Originally introduced to deter locals from infiltrating other 
villages dressed as horses to spirit away maidens, the by-
law would have been fully enforceable were it not for a last-
minute council meeting, where it was reported the practice 
had “almost completely died out in recent years”. 
  “Are you absolutely sure about all this?” commented a 
Bestival insider, yesterday. 

LAST-MINUTE REPRIEVE FOR 
BESTIVALGOERS - EXCLUSIVE 

  Fifty Bestivalgoers from all over the UK are here this year after signing up for RockCorps’ Barter 
For Bestival scheme, giving up time pre-Bestival to help create a sustainable, wheelchair–accessible 
allotment space for the Isobel Centre, a community centre just down the road from the Bestival site. 
  Everyone involved also donated equipment to help kit out the centre’s learning library - everything 
from musical instruments to juggling kit and fancy dress costumes. 
  And after all that they were rewarded with a ticket for 2012, so now they’ve got to summon the 
energy for four days of Bestival fun! Nice work guys - have a great weekend. 

NOW THAT’S WHAT WE CALL A FAIR TRADE! 

SLASH’S CLASHES 
  If you and your friends can’t 
decide between two clashing treats 
today, let the Bugle’s resident 
problem solver help you find a 
solution... 

“Duel it out with an air guitar 
battle dudes… Yeah… get the 
nearest steward to judge it…” 

EAR HE IS: The March Hare 
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¤ The xx (Main Stage, 8.30pm) were originally 
monikered 'The xxx', but Jamie's parents expressed 
disappointment at the implied rudeness of the 
intended name.  
 

¤  US retail giant Wal-Mart refused to sell Soulwax 
(Main Stage, 5.50pm) album Nite Versions after 
complaints that the cover made customers feel dizzy 
and fall over. 
 

¤  The work that got Florence Welch (Main Stage, 
10.15pm) into art college was a huge floral 
arrangement reading ‘You Are A Twat’. 
 

¤ Hot Chip (Big Top, last night) main-man Alexis 
Taylor spent nearly three weeks in 1992 counting 
from zero to one million for a charity stunt. 

* One or more of 
the below are true 

BEStIVAL  
BELIEVE-It-
OR-NOt* 

AND AS IT ‘APPENS... 
...the Bestival phone app is back, with full stage times, an 
interactive festival map, money-saving vouchers, breaking news 
updates, official Twitter feeds and loads more besides. 
  Priced just £2.99, search for ’Bestival’ in the iphone App store, 

itunes or the android market 
place to make sure you’re 
connected. (Unfortunately  
there are no apps available for 
Java or Blackberry handsets 
this year - sorry!)  

FRIDAY / SATURDAY AM  
 
09.00  Reverend Milo Breakfast Show 
11.00  Sunday Best presents 2 Jackals 
12.00  Flying White Dots 
13.00  Alt-J 
14.00  Brancharge Film Festival (live from   
           The Lost Picture Show tent) 
15.00  Sunday Best presents Tythe 
16.00  PRB Streetgang 
17.00  Frank Tope 
18.00  Roundhouse Radio + Special Guests 
19.00  Porcelain Raft 
20.00  Reprezent 107.3FM presents Best of   
           Bestival 
21.00  Kindness 
22.00  Dinghus Khan 
23.00  Clement Marfo & The Frontline 
00.00  Special Guests 
01.00  Drums of Death 
02.00  Shows repeated through the night 
09.00  Camp Breakfast Show with Scottie 
11.00  Chris Coco & Special Guests 

  Bestival Radio are back for 
2012, broadcasting 24-hours a 
day across the site on 87.9FM, 
and now to the whole world 
via the magic of the interweb. 
  Expect the usual mix of 
larks, perks, competitions and 
guest presenters picked from 
the cream of the Bestival bill. 
  Also this year, their crack 
team of scientific investigators 
will be surveying the strange 
wi ldl i fe indigenou s to 
Bestival, and going Experi-
Mental with all manner of 
scientific mischief in their 
custom-built lab. 

 

  Bestival is supa-dupa-double excited to be hosting a stunner of an exclusive - Memphis legend-in-
waiting Valerie June’s debut UK show in the Big Top, 2.15pm today. You’ll be hearing a lot more of 
her and her powerful, heart-warming mix of vintage country and delta blues in the coming months - her 
debut LP (produced by Dan Auerbach of The Black Keys and Edward Sharpe) is in the can and set to go 
mahoosive. She calls it “Organic Moonshine Roots Music”. We call it an opportunity not to be missed.  

How many Bestivals have you worked at?  Six (ish) 

 

And what’s your role here?  PTL Site Manager, so basically making sure all the toilets and 
showers are serviced and any, ahem, waste products are correctly disposed of. 

 

Do you get to have any fun? If yes, what are you looking forward to most?   We have very 
little down-time during the operational hours of Bestival to be honest, but unwinding with the 
team after a successful event is always pretty rewarding… 

 

If you could bring one artist to Bestival, who would it be and why?   There are so many, 
but I wouldn’t get to see them anyway so I won’t torture myself…! 
 

Any funny stories from your time working at Bestival?  Loads, but nothing repeatable in a 
family publication like The Bugle I’m afraid! 

 

Complete this sentence: You know it’s been a good Bestival when…   You don’t get a 
single radio call relating to loos (still waiting for that one!) 

 

First thing you’ll do once Bestival 2012 is done and dusted?   Get married.  
(Maybe wash your hands first though, eh? - Ed.) 


